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LAS VEGAS, June 19, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS)
("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") announced today that its SG Digital division has signed a
contract with the British Columbia Lottery Corporation (BCLC) to provide the operator with
expanded sportsbook solutions over a multi-year period.

With BCLC having already utilized the OpenBet sportsbook for several years, the agreement
includes a full upgrade of BCLC's digital sports betting solutions, providing them with the latest
iteration of the market-leading OpenBet™ sportsbook portfolio, including improvements to
live betting, a streamlined cashout experience, and additional promotional capabilities. The
upgrades are targeted for launch by the end of 2018.

The upgrade agreement underpins the strength of the longstanding relationship between
Scienti c Games and BCLC. In addition to digital gaming and sportsbook solutions, the
Company has provided casino gaming and lottery systems to BCLC for many years.
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Keith
O'Loughlin, SVP Sportsbook SG
and
Platforms at SG Digital, said, "Together, SG Digital and

BCLC will drive the Canadian market to a new sports betting era. We're thrilled to continue our
partnership with a longstanding and respected operator in the online space. Our OpenBet
products are a perfect t for BCLC, and we look forward to our continued partnership."

© 2018 Scienti c Games Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

About Scienti c Games
Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is the global leader in technology-based
gaming systems, table games, table products and instant games and a leader in products,
services and content for gaming, lottery and interactive gaming markets. Scienti c Games
delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, creative content, operating
ef ciencies and innovative technology. Today, we offer customers a fully integrated portfolio of
technology platforms, robust systems, engaging content and unrivalled professional services.
For more information, please visit www.scienti cgames.com.

Company Contacts:

Investor Relations:
Scienti c Games: Michael Quartieri +1 702-532-7658
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Of cer
Michael.Quartieri@scienti cgames.com

Media Relations:
Scienti c Games: Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981
VP, Corporate Communications
susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identi ed by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-
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looking
statements as predictionsSG
ofDigital
future
events. Actual results may differ materially from

those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
Form 10-K led with the SEC on March 3, 2017 (including under the headings "Forward Looking
Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are
made and, except for Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities
laws, Scienti c Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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